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Rationale for this SR Update

Growing Literature
Update the Evidence
Mental Health
Up-to-date recommendations
IWH Systematic Review Steps

1. Develop question
2. Conduct literature search
3. Identify relevant articles
4. Quality appraisal
5. Data extraction
6. Evidence synthesis

Stakeholder as Reviewer

Involvement in Dissemination

1 Irvin et al. 2010, 2 Keown et al., 2008
Research Question:

To determine the effectiveness of **workplace-based** and **system-based** RTW and disability management/support interventions:

**On both:**

- RTW outcomes
- Recovery outcomes

**For workers with:**

- MSD or pain conditions
- MH conditions
Defining workplace- vs. system-based interventions

**Workplace-based intervention**

Strategies that workplaces can offer in-house or services that they can acquire directly from external parties (e.g., work accommodations)

**System-based intervention**

Strategies that are directed at a group of workers and/or their representatives, employers, insurers or other stakeholders (e.g., policies initiated by a compensation authority)
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